
TOWNSHIP OF LOWER MAKEFIELDBOARD OF SUPERVISORSMINUTES – AUGUST 20, 2014
The regular meeting of the Board of Supervisors of the Township of LowerMakefield was held in the Municipal Building on August 20, 2014.  Chairman Dobsoncalled the meeting to order at 7:30 p.m.Those present:Board of Supervisors: Dobby Dobson, ChairmanDan McLaughlin, Vice ChairmanPete Stainthorpe, SecretaryKristin Tyler, TreasurerJeff Benedetto, SupervisorOthers: Terry Fedorchak, Township ManagerJeffrey Garton, Township SolicitorMark Eisold, Township EngineerKenneth Coluzzi, Chief of Police
PUBLIC COMMENTMr. Harold Kupersmit, 612 B Wren Song Road, stated approximately one and halfmonths ago he requested Discovery on his arrest for terrorizing Judge Falcone, andasked if this was available; however, the Board was unsure what he was requesting.Mr. Kupersmit stated the Board is refusing to comply with the law.  Chief Coluzzistated the correct jurisdiction would be Bensalem Township.  Mr. Kupersmit statedthe Police were out twice to harass him and to arrest him once, and he is acompletely innocent person.  Chief Coluzzi stated any Discovery would have to bemade through Bensalem Township.  Mr. Kupersmit stated he did request this fromboth the Bensalem Police and Bensalem Township, and they are refusing and willnot give him a transcript from his Appeal.  He asked if there is a cover-up.  He statedhe was arrested another time by Mr. Santarsiero;  and there was an incident abouta month and a half ago when Chief Coluzzi reprimanded him in front ofMr. Santarsiero, and now they have arrested him for trespass on Mr. Santarsiero’soffice when it was official business.  He stated there will be a trial at 2:15 p.m. onSeptember 22, and he expects all five Supervisors to be there to testify on his behalffor all the work he has done to try to help the Township for four years.
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Mr. Kupersmit stated he also ran into the Logan Act which says that a private citizencannot negotiate with foreign countries.  He stated he has a peace proposal, and heneeds the Board to contact Mr. Casey, Mr. Toomey, and Mr. Fitzpatrick to get himpermission since they are not doing anything.  Mr. Kupersmit stated if he does nothear by Friday, he will be filing suit to force the Board to do this.  He asked that theTownship stop harassing him.Ms. Donna Doan, 1584 Edgewood Road, congratulated Sam Stewart and CharlannFarm for their win at the Middletown Grange Fair this year.Mr. Ken Seda, 912 Weber Drive, stated he watched a replay of the Fieldstonediscussion, and he hopes that there will be much more discussion on this tract sothat they look at it from a reasonable growth perspective and the overall feel of thecommunity.  Mr. McLaughlin stated the Plan still has to go through the reviewprocess as this was only a Sketch Plan.  Mr. Stainthorpe stated there are numeroussteps that they have to go through.  He added that they had been before the Board ofSupervisors previously and the Board indicated they were not in favor of the Planpresented, and the developer did take the comments made by the Board intoaccount and made revisions.  Mr. Benedetto stated he is interested in preserving theintegrity of the Township.  He stated he does not feel it is good to have a clusterdevelopment across from Yardley Hunt.  Mr. Seda stated he is not in favor of thecluster development.  Mr. Benedetto stated there are environmental issues on theproperty.Mr. Seda stated there was a reference made to impervious surface, and it seemed asthough the requirements for developers were lower than for an individual.Mr. Stainthorpe stated the impervious surface is set in the Zoning Ordinance.Mr. Garton stated there is a element in the Ordinance that indicates that thedeveloper gets a certain percent and to avoid problems in the future, there is alsocriteria that the homeowner gets an additional percentage later; but the stormwatermanagement system takes into consideration the additional impervious and it is stillbelow the maximum.  He stated the developer gets less than he is entitled to so it isactually stricter on the developer.Mr. Seda asked if the Township has an overall plan as to where they plan to go withregard to the overall percentage of open space they want in the community.Mr. McLaughlin stated the EAC has recently proposed properties to the Board,although they do not want to disclose them because of legal issues; and they areactively considering candidates.  Mr. Fedorchak stated there is approximately$475,000 in open space money to use, and they are trying to determine what wouldbe the best way to use that money.  He stated the Township would also have tocontribute 20% to get that $475,000.
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Mr. Seda asked what is the Plan noting that there was a Referendum whichauthorized the Township to borrow money to purchase additional properties.Mr. Benedetto stated it was $15 million.  Mr. Seda asked if they have done anythingwith this; and it was noted they have not.  Mr. McLaughlin stated when thatReferendum was passed some years ago it was a different time, and the Board isfaced with changing financial concerns; and the Board needs to be fiscallyresponsible.Mr. Stainthorpe stated a Referendum in favor authorizes the Board to borrow acertain amount of money which in this case was up to $15 million; however, they donot do this until they have a piece of property they wish to purchase.  He stated nowthere is still money in the County Open Space Fund which they would spend firstbefore they take on additional Township debt.Mr. Seda stated he sees properties for sale and other open properties, and he feelsthe Board should put together an overall plan for where they want to go in terms ofopen space and what percentage of the community in general should be in openspace, and then “march” toward that plan.Mr. Benedetto stated the Board has been presented with a list of properties from theEAC.  He noted the number of farms in the Township including the Torbert Farmand the Guzikowski Farm.  He stated during the last election there was discussionabout preserving open space through Conservation Easements and discussionsabout the quality of life.  He stated he feels a farm like the Guzikowski Farm wouldbe a legacy the Board could establish by preserving that farm since it is touching onFalls Township, and when that goes away because of their financial difficulties, theycould easily sell to a private developer and that large piece of property would begone.  He stated there are multiple properties that could be acquired with the$475,000 Open Space money.  He stated this was supposed to run out by the end ofthis year, but there has been a two-year extension so the Township does have timeto make a decision.  Mr. Benedetto stated they have had this money for a while; andwhile they have spent some of it, they have also had options through the EAC andnothing has happened.Mr. Seda stated he feels they should have a concrete plan for open space with anactual percentage and what they intend to do as a Board to accomplish open space.Mr. Benedetto stated a plan without any action is useless.  He stated there is a planfor Patterson Farm.  He stated they have been presented with a list from the EACwith priorities.
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Mr. McLaughlin stated Mr. Seda has previously brought up Fieldstone, and he noteda substantial portion of that property will remain open space.  Mr. Seda stated he didsee that they will retain 76% in open space.  Mr. McLaughlin stated it is not alwaysthe money the Township spends, but it is also what they get from the developers.He stated a major portion of Fieldstone will be preserved as open space.  He statedas part of the Comprehensive Plan they want to make sure that when developmentdoes happen, they extract as much open space for free and not spend taxpayerdollars when they do not have to.  Mr. Seda stated he also understands that some ofthat property is not developable which is why it is being left open, andMr. Benedetto agreed.  Mr.  McLaughlin stated the land could have been remediatedand developed; but in the Plan that is under review, they will preserve all of that asopen space.  Mr. Benedetto stated he feels they should purchase the Fieldstoneproperty and keep it all as open space.Mr. Benedetto stated he has had discussions with Sandy Guzikowski and while shecould apply for her own easement, there is $475,000 that could start the process.He stated this was presented to the Board by the EAC months ago, and the Farm hasbeen sitting there.  Ms. Tyler stated she does not feel they have sufficient money topurchase that tract, and Mr. Benedetto stated there is enough money to start theprocess similar to what they did with Patterson Farm where they have 70 acrespreserved.Ms. Tyler stated they are all interested in preserving and expanding open space;however, if they act on the $15 million bond, taxes will increase, and they mustweigh this in determining what is best for the Township.  She stated they appreciatethe EAC’s efforts.  Mr. Seda stated taxes will never go down, and he questions whenthere will be the right time to do this.  He stated he does not want to pay more taxes.Ms. Tyler stated the Board must consider if it is more important to raise taxes foropen space or put money into infrastructure such as roads, etc.Mr. Seda stated he would like to do both.Mr. McLaughlin stated there is a finite resource which is the taxpayers’ money.He stated he feels the Board has done a number of things including the ball fieldsand the playground.  Mr. Seda stated that money came from the Grant; however,Mr. McLaughlin stated the Grant will not pay the maintenance, and it will betaxpayer resources that are committed to this.  He stated they are also constructinga Community Center; and while the money from the State helped, there will beongoing expenses.  He stated the Police have also just negotiated a new Contractrequiring raises.  He stated there is a balance, and the Board operates every daywith a plan.  He stated they cannot go into details of the plan if it involves real estatenegotiations.  He stated the Board has to balance everything.
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Mr. Seda stated he understood that Ms. Tyler was following up on PECO’s progressrelated to the Township, and he asked for an update.  Ms. Tyler stated she has beenworking with a newly-formed Township Committee for some time, and she hasreached out to political bases beyond the Lower Makefield Township borders.She stated the Electric Reliability Committee has taken the PUC Reliability Reportand identified questions to all the action items as they apply to Lower Makefield.She stated this was provided to Senator McIlhinney’s office.  She stated in May theyhad also requested that PECO provide them with a Reliability Report for LowerMakefield, and they were told that they were getting that Report.  She stated shefollowed up with a letter on June 16, but they did not receive the report; and shefollowed it up with a letter about a week and a half ago, and now PECO seemsreluctant to release the information that they had intended to give to the Township.Ms. Tyler stated the reason the Reliability Report is as important as it is,  is becauseit will allow the Township to make their own assessment of the reliability of theelectrical infrastructure within the Township and not necessarily take PECO’s wordfor it.  Ms. Tyler stated there are two electrical engineers on the PECO Committeewho can provide extremely valuable assessments of what they see.  She stated theywant the Reliability Report in advance of the now-delayed Infrastructure UpgradeReport PECO has promised so that there is a basis from which to evaluate theUpgrade Plan as compared to the data.  Ms. Tyler stated today she spoke toSenator’s McIlhinney’s office and expressed to them the reluctance that PECO hascommunicated to her in providing the comprehensive Reliability Report for LowerMakefield just for this calendar year, and Senator McIlhinney’s office is activelyworking with her to convince PECO to give the Township the data that is needed.Ms. Tyler stated that have also interviewed a few more individuals for the ElectricReliability Committee, and will probably be discussing later having more engineers.She stated those who have stepped forward to volunteer for the Committee haveincredible credentials and are anxious to get the data to make an analysis.She stated the Committee is working with the data they have and are seeking a voicenot only with PECO but also with the PUC to have the PUC advocate more stronglywith the request to PECO.  She stated they need to be provided with the hard datathat identifies the problems in the Township in order to review the Plan forupgrades to see if it will address those problems.  She stated Mr. Santarsiero’s officehas also been working on the Infrastructure Upgrade Plan.Mr. Seda asked what the Township has at its disposal as motivation to get this done.Ms. Tyler stated there is very little the Township can do to make PECO comply withtheir requests.  She stated PECO is regulated by the PUC and is a conduit with theState Government.  Mr. Seda asked if PECO is required to get Permits or Licensingto accomplish work in the Township, and Mr. Garton stated this is only needed
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if they enter and cross a Township Road or dig in the streets; and they have noobligations to get Permits for pole work or any other equipment.  He stated they arespecifically exempt from Township regulations.Mr. Benedetto noted Mr. Seda’s prior discussion on the $15 million, and stated theTownship did borrow $4.65 million about one year ago and part of that was a$400,000 improvement to the Golf Course.  He stated $3.6 million of the Bond wasfor the Dalgewicz settlement.  Mr. Seda stated it seems they will borrow for the GolfCourse but not for open spaces.Mr. Seda asked Ms. Tyler to continue discussing the PECO issue, and Ms. Tyler statedthey are working with higher-up elected officials to help them get responses fromPECO.  She stated they were also in discussion with the Township solicitor thisevening as to what other potential avenues they have to get the information needed.Mr. Dobson stated he understands that PECO will present a plan late September andwill meet with Senator McIlhinney, Steve Santarsiero, and the Township as to howthey will go forward with infrastructure upgrades.  Mr. Dobson stated PECOanswers to the PUC, and the State Government funds the PUC so the Township hasdone as much as they could.  Ms. Tyler stated she is going to continue to push for theinformation she believes the Township is entitled to.Mr. Seda stated with regard to the open space, he feels they need to think beyondthe revenue issues although he does not want to pay more taxes.  He stated it is alsoabout the value of the quality of life.Ms. Sue Herman stated she voted in favor of the $15 million open space, and shewould like the Board to pursue acquisition of open space as aggressively as possiblegiven that there is a finite amount of open space left and if we do not get it thedevelopers will.  She stated it is paramount to the quality of life we have in theTownship and to provide for future generations.Mr. Benedetto asked Mr. Dresser how many properties have been identified aspotential open space acquisitions, adding he feels there was a list of fifty propertiesor more; however Mr. Dresser stated it was approximately thirty.  Mr. Dresserstated they sent out a letter to approximately fifty potential landowners andreceived twenty-five responses back that they were interested in selling their landor granting easements for the land.  Mr. McLaughlin asked of the twenty-five, howmany did the EAC cull down the list to, and Mr. Dresser stated it was approximatelyseven to eight that they recommended since they only had so much money.
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Mr. Tim Collins, 479 Jenny Drive, stated for a place that gets as much play as the GolfCourse does, it is in excellent condition.  He stated there were previous concernsabout the ability to serve people and the food; however, they  had their annualbanquet there last evening and it went flawlessly.Mr. Collins asked about putting a three-way stop area coming up Reading parallelingYardley County Club which is getting more and more dangerous trying to make theleft.  Mr. Stainthorpe stated he would be in favor of this, but they need to coordinatethis with Yardley Borough.  Ms. Tyler stated the Citizens Traffic Committeediscussed this Monday evening.  She stated an engineering study had been done, andthey made an Application to PennDOT for a stop sign there which was denied.She stated they were told that there are no accidents at that intersection.  She statedthey are going to ask the traffic engineer to follow up on sight distance.  She statedthey did request additional signage – not in the form of stop signs – but “stop signahead” signs on all three corners.  She stated Citizens Traffic is actively pursuing thestop sign; and even though they got their first “no,” they are going to apply again.She stated their best argument is the sight distance limitation.Mr. Benedetto stated in 2011 a neighbor complained about that intersection, andMr. Fedorchak looked into this; and they already put in additional signage threeyears ago.  He stated he does not feel PennDOT will do anything more about this.Ms. Tyler stated she believes that there was a report from PennDOT that theaddition of a stop sign could actually make the intersection less safe since peoplewould anticipate that the other driver would stop.  She stated they will continue topursue this.Ms. Wendy Desantis, 1451 Robinson Place, stated her neighborhood has beendevastated by four floods over the last several years.  She stated her home whichwas a one-floor rancher on a slab has been destroyed four times.  She stated shereceived notice that she was going to be approved for an Elevation Grant, and herfamily was overjoyed; however, through the Bid process, the contractor that wonthe bid was incompetent, dishonest, and has totally destroyed her property.She stated she was notified in December, 2013 that she had four days to get out ofher house in order for the elevation to take place shortly before Christmas.She stated they begged for more days and were told that their electric was going tobe turned off and the elevation would start taking place.  She stated they were toldthis was because the contractor had a bond that was expiring in March; and if he hadto re-apply for that, it would cost him $6,000 which would be charged to her.She stated she found out later that this was a lie.
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Ms. Desantis stated the contractor came into her home on the first day as they werehurriedly trying to remove the last of their personal property, and treated she andher daughter rudely and were dismissive until her ex-husband came, and he wastreated like “royalty.”  Ms. Desantis stated on December 19 a few days after vacatingthe home, she and her daughter went to the property to see what was happening,and they were amazed at the amount of work that had been started; however, theywere dismayed that all of the appliances, water heater, water system, well tank, andwasher and dryer had been stored outdoors and had 6” of snow on them.Ms. Desantis stated she immediately e-mailed Mr. Majewski who was in charge ofthe project and the Township, but the results were mediocre at best.  She stated theTownship representatives were dismissive and non responsive after weeks ofbegging for a response from the Township and Mr. Majewski.Ms. Desantis stated her upgraded kitchen has been totally destroyed, her watersystem froze and split, and her plumbing was not drained properly over the winterand split.  She stated the contractor tore out her walls destroying the wiring in herhome.  She stated all of these things had been working properly.  She stated she wastold she would be able to move back into her home at the latest by the end of March,and her Contract stipulates this.  She stated the Contract also states thatif the contractor is late, for every two weeks there would be increasing fines.She stated she was advised by Mr. Fedorchak yesterday that the contractor is stilltechnically employed by the Township.  She stated her home is nowhere near beinglivable, and there is no interest by the Township or Mr. Fedorchak to assess thedamages.  She stated she is a single mother and has to provide a home for her sonand is paying two mortgages which has totally drained what little savings she has.She stated all that is left of her elevated home are plywood walls, studs, and a roof.She stated she had to bring in her own contractor in order to assess the damages,yet the Township finds no sense of urgency and weeks have gone past since theyacknowledged that the original contractor was incompetent and should not be onthe job.Pictures of the property were shown to the Board.Mr. McLaughlin asked if she has pursued legal matters against the contractor, andMs. Desantis stated she wanted to.  She stated in July she indicated to Mr. Fedorchakand Mr. Majewski that she had spoken to an attorney, but she wanted to avoidretaining the attorney; and Mr. Fedorchak advised her that he wanted to help butwas concerned about her threats to approach the media, retaining an attorney, andher contacts with FEMA and the Attorney General’s office for a criminalinvestigation which could jeopardize the elevation projects for her neighbors whichshe felt bad about.  Mr. Fedorchak indicated in an email dated July 25 that he would“make her whole.”
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Mr. McLaughlin asked Ms. Desantis if she contracted privately with the originalcontractor; and Ms. Desantis the bidding process was all through the Township,and she had no say in it.  She stated it is her understanding that the Townshipadministers the Grants, they advertise the Bid, and the Bid was awarded toJohn Sakoutis of Jackson, New Jersey.Ms. Desantis stated by the end of March her house was nowhere near habitable, andshe sent e-mails to Mr. Majewski who went six weeks without returning a call ore-mail.  She stated she had a meeting with Mr. Sakoutis and Mr. Majewski at theTownship Building to outline the damages, and Mr. Majewski prepared a punch listof what needed to be completed before the contractor would receive final payment.She stated there were approximately forty-two items including reimbursing her forthe appliances, the heating system, etc.; however, the contractor has been allowed towalk away and has been paid in full by the Township.Mr. Fedorchak stated he feels Ms. Desantis has made a number of statements and isallegedly quoting her, and he feels he is being misquoted.  He stated he feels thee-mails he sent to her will support this. Mr. Fedorchak stated Mr. Sakoutis was thecontractor who started the project which is very close to being finished, as it isapproximately 80% to 90% complete.  Mr. Fedorchak stated he would notcharacterize Mr. Sakoutis as being incompetent although he does agree that thereare a few things Mr. Sakoutis could have done better including protection of some ofher appliances which he does not feel were properly covered during the badweather, and this took its toll.Mr. Fedorchak stated his approach over the last two months since he got involvedwas to get the project finished quickly.  He stated toward that end he agreed to workwith the contractor that Ms. Desantis selected, Frank Murray, rather than requireMr. Sakoutis to complete the work.  He stated he felt that it made more sense towork with someone that Ms. Desantis was comfortable with.  Mr. Fedorchak statedthis process started two months ago when they reached out to Ms. Desantis and hercontractor and asked them to identify what they felt the scope of work should be tosee what they could do to finish the project quickly.  Mr. Fedorchak stated one weekago he received a proposal from Ms. Desantis through her contractor, and they havereviewed it.  He stated probably by tomorrow he will be sending a written proposalto Ms. Desantis and her contractor to review in the hopes that they can get thatpiece of the project completed and get Ms. Desantis into her house as quickly aspossible.
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Mr. Stainthorpe stated the Township has done these elevations several times andthey all seemed to go smoothly, and he asked why this was different.  Mr. Fedorchakstated he feels it is due to a number of things including the fact that the projectstarted in November, and it was a very difficult winter which he feels was the majorcontributing factor to prolonging the project that could have been done a lotquicker.  He stated he also feels there was a deteriorating relationship betweenMs. Desantis and the contractor which exacerbated the situation.  He stated when itreached a point where he recognized that those differences were irreconcilable, itwas evident that the best way to close this was to work with Ms. Desantis’contractor.  He stated he believes that they will be able to bring this to a successfulconclusion.  He stated they need to get the project finished, and he does not feel thatthere is that much work to be done; and he believes they can use Mr. Murray tocomplete the work.Mr. Fedorchak stated Ms. Desantis made the comment that Mr. Sakoutis has beenpaid in full, but this is not the case.  Mr. Stainthorpe asked who made the decision togo with the low bidder, and Mr. Fedorchak stated the Township did.  Mr. Stainthorpeasked if this follows the rules that FEMA has, and Mr. Fedorchak agreed.Mr. Fedorchak stated they kept FEMA and PEMA “in the loop,” and they have nothad a project that unraveled quite like this one before.  Mr. Fedorchak stated hemade certain recommendations to them, and it is his hope that they will accept hisrecommendations.  Mr. Stainthorpe asked if Congressman Fitzpatrick’s office hasbecome involved in this, and Mr. Fedorchak stated they have not yet; and if they runinto any resistance from FEMA, it may be a good idea to get him involved.  He statedat this point he believes that FEMA is agreeing to the switch in contractors.Mr. Stainthorpe asked why Remington Vernick is still involved since they have notbeen the Township engineer for three years; and Mr. Fedorchak stated they keptthem on this one project since Remington Vernick has done this for a number ofyears and are very familiar with the circumstances on River Road, but they couldre-examine this on a going-forward basis.Mr. McLaughlin asked how long Mr. Fedorchak feels this project will take tocomplete; and Mr. Fedorchak stated if they can come to an agreement withMs. Desantis, he feels it can be done very quickly once the new Contract is signed.He stated they want to get this done quickly so that they are not up against anotherwinter.Mr. Fedorchak stated the second piece are the damages to Ms. Desantis’ appliancesand other items.  Mr. Charles Desantis stated in the Contract there is a $5,500 part ofthe Bid referring to storage of all the appliances and everything in the home, yet thecontractor still said that it was the Desantis family’s responsibility to storeeverything.
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Mr. Desantis stated with permission from Mr. Majewski and Mr. Sakoutis herecorded a message when Mr. Sakoutis stated it was not his responsibility to storethe things, and Mr. Fedorchak offered the Lower Makefield Township storage unit tostore the refrigerator, heater, water system, filter system, etc.  Mr. Desantis asked ifMr. Sakoutis was not responsible for storing these items, he questions why it was inthe Bid and Contract.  Mr. Fedorchak stated he agrees with Mr. Desantis, and thereare a number of directions that this could go including the possibility thatMs. Desantis or the Township could go back to the original contractor for certaindamages.  He stated his current mission is to get Ms. Desantis back in her house asquickly as possible, and he feels this is doable.Mr. Stainthorpe asked Ms. Desantis if this seems reasonable; however, Ms. Desantisstated Mr. Fedorchak is painting this incorrectly, and to state that the house is 80%to 90% ready to be inhabited is a gross underestimate.  She stated her house has nowall board or insulation, no plumbing, no electric, no water system, and no well.  Mr.Stainthorpe stated he wants to get the home finished and have them back in theirhome.Mr. Fedorchak stated the original Bid contained a number of different workelements, and Ms. Desantis reduced that scope of work by a certain amount in orderto maintain a budget; and she told them that she was accepting the responsibility todo a number of different additional things.  Ms. Desantis stated what she had agreedto do was instead of the contractor re-connecting the electrical service from PECO,she was going to do this.  She stated she was also going to build the stairs into thehouse.  She stated the electrical she was referring to was the re-hook up to PECOwhich would cost approximately $2,000, but the contractor when ripping out thestuds totally stripped out and destroyed the entire house’s wiring.  She stated shealso stated she would be responsible for reconnecting the drainage system into thesewer; but her plumbing which was perfectly functioning, was all destroyed becausethe contractor had not properly drained it.  She stated she had three differentplumbers advise her of all the splits and that it had not been drained properlyMr. Fedorchak stated where they are now and what the Township is identifying asadditional work are elements that they are going to consider as part of the work thatthey want Mr. Murray to do.  He stated they have not yet submitted to Ms. Desantisthe scope of work, and they will do this in the next few days so that she can reviewand comment on it.  Ms. Desantis stated earlier Mr. Fedorchak stated it would betomorrow and now it is two days, and this is the theme of this entire project.Ms. Desantis stated Mr. Murray is an extremely honest, very competent andeducated contractor who cares about this project because he sees what has beendone to her.  She stated he had a meeting with Mr. Majewski yesterday to go overthis proposal.  She stated she was under the impression that the proposal would
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take care of the damage.  She stated she is not looking to benefit from this, and justwants to have back what she had.  She stated after the meeting yesterday,Mr. Murray called her and told her that Mr. Majewski told him very clearly andspecifically after a lengthy meeting that they would only pay up to $19,900 or else itwould have to go to Bid; and they would have to pay prevailing wage.  Ms. Desantisstated she has no confidence in Mr. Majewski for many reasons.  Ms. Desantis statedMr. Majewski indicated he was using the numbers from Mr. Sakoutis for theelectrical and plumbing which are the pre-damage numbers and also the numbersfrom the man who destroyed her house who obviously does not know what he isdoing.Mr. Benedetto stated Ms. Desantis has been very patient since this was to be done byMarch, and he understands she is frustrated with the lack of response.  Ms. Desantisstated she was ignored for six weeks from March to almost June, and did not geteven an e-mail back from the paid engineer.Mr. Stainthorpe asked who is in charge of the construction management for theproject, and Mr. Fedorchak stated it is the engineer.  Mr. Stainthorpe stated it seemsthat Mr. Majewski has a problem.  Ms. Desantis stated he does have a problem as shenow has a lawyer.Mr. Benedetto asked if they have used Sakoutis Builders before; and Mr. Fedorchakstated he believes he has done similar jobs.Mr. Stainthorpe stated he questions how they got to this point since there shouldhave been “red flags” such as why the appliances were in the yard, and why the drywall was torn down.Mr. Benedetto asked how much Mr. Sakoutis has been paid, and Ms. Desantis statedshe was told that they retained $5,400 of the $200,000.  Mr. Fedorchak stated hebelieves that it is between $10,000 and $15,000.Mr. Stainthorpe stated he feels there are some legal issues with Remington Vernickwho were responsible to manage the construction.  Ms. Stainthorpe stated he alsowants Ms. Desantis back in her house as quickly as possible.Mr. Dobson asked how the Township is involved if there is a builder with a Contract;and Mr. Fedorchak stated ultimately the Contract is between the Township andSakoutis since the Township awarded the Bid, and they then had Remington Vernickserve as the project manager.  Mr. Benedetto asked why they paid Sakoutis if thework was so sub-standard.  Mr. Fedorchak stated the process is that all payments goto the engineer, and the engineer authorizes the payments.
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Mr. Dobson asked what the Township can do legally to recoup these costs since hefeels it will cost more than $19,000 to fix the house.  Mr. Garton stated tonight is thefirst he has heard about this; however, if there is a Contract between the Townshipand Mr. Sakoutis which has been violated, he would owe damages to the Townshipfor failure to do the job in accordance with the Contract.  If he caused damages, heeffectively caused damages to the Township so there is probably a cause of action.He stated if there is a Bond, they could notify the Bond issuing company that theyhave a claim because of defective work.Mr. Stainthorpe asked that Mr. Garton, Mr. Eisold, and Mr. Fedorchak discuss howthey can come to a quick solution on this.  Ms. Tyler stated she also feels they needto hear what Remington Vernick has to say about this, and she needs a lot moreinformation about this situation.  She stated this needs to be prioritized becausetime is of the essence.  Mr. Fedorchak stated they will be presenting a scope of worktomorrow so they can get Ms. Desantis to comment on it.Mr. Garton stated when you have a Bid, there is also an exception for an emergency,and this may qualify as an emergency; and they could get away from all the biddingissues since she is not in her home and is paying  a mortgage payment as well aspaying for a place to live.  He stated they might be able to convince FEMA that thisdoes not require a Bid and could get it done a lot quicker.  Mr. Stainthorpe statedeveryone has to put effort in this to get Ms. Desantis back into her home.Mr. Fedorchak stated if they can work it under an emergency basis, this would behelpful.Mr. Stainthorpe stated if they need to get Mr. Fitzpatrick’s office involved, they dohave expertise.  Mr. Desantis stated they tried to get Mr. Santarsiero’s officeinvolved, and they showed  no desire to help.  Mr. Stainthorpe stated CongressmanFitzpatrick has an aide who spends half her time dealing with FEMA on issues likethis and is pretty effective.  Mr. Fedorchak was asked to contact her and he agreed todo so.Mr. McLaughlin asked how they will approach Sakoutis for his failures, andMr. Fedorchak stated he and Mr. Garton could go over the details and determine theappropriate course of action for the Township.  Mr. McLaughlin stated he would liketo know from Mr. Sakoutis where the money was spent given the condition of thehouse shown in the pictures and what are the recourses from a legal perspective toretract those funds.Mr. Desantis stated he has serious concerns about Remington & Vernick beinginvolved in the bidding process.  He stated prices have been whited out in theinvoices, and items were included that could not have been used in the home.
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Mr. Fedorchak stated he feels they should continue to use Mr. Majewski withassistance from Mr. Eisold.  Ms. Tyler stated she feels they need to hear fromMr. Majewski, and Ms. Desantis stated they should be prepared to wait to hearfrom Mr. Majewski.  Ms. Tyler stated they understand the gravity of this situation,and they are going to get this solved so she can get back in her house.Mr. Desantis stated when they expressed concerns to Mr. Majewski about work notbeing up to Code, they were told everything was fine, even when it was clearlydemonstrated that it was not okay.  Ms. Desantis asked if she could leave her contactinformation with the Board members because she is concerned about the prior lackof response.  She stated if anyone has questions or needs information from her, theycan do so since going through Mr. Fedorchak takes forever.  She stated she questionswhy the Board is just hearing about this now.Ms. Lisa Huchler-Smith, Disabled Persons Advisory Board, stated the Kohl’s/ShopRite parking lot has been a problem; and since February, 2013 she has been workingwith the manager of the parking lot expressing her concerns specifically with thecurb cuts and some of the handicap parking spots.  She stated once a tenant wasobtained, they were ready to re-stripe the parking lot; and she met a number oftimes with their engineers to go over changing the locations of curb cuts andhandicap spaces, and proper re-striping.  She stated this has been done,  and iswonderful; and she thanked the manager of the parking lot for working with them.Ms. Smith reported on the progress of the construction of the inclusive playground.She stated when it is done, it will be an asset to the community.  She stated thecooperation with Ms. Liney, Mr. Fedorchak, and the Township engineer has beenexcellent.  She stated it should be done within a month, and they will have a ribbon-cutting ceremony that everyone will be invited to.  She presented flyers about theplayground.
APPROVAL OF MINUTESMr. Stainthorpe moved, Mr. McLaughlin seconded and it was unanimously carried toapprove the Minutes of July 16, 2014 as written.
APPROVAL OF JULY 21, AUGUST 4, AND AUGUST 18, 2014 WARRANT LISTS ANDJULY, 2014 PAYROLLMs. Tyler moved, Mr. McLaughlin  seconded and it was unanimously carried toapprove the July 21, August 4, and August 18, 2014 Warrant Lists and July, 2014Payroll as attached to the Minutes.
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FEMA FLOOD INSURANCE UPDATEMr. Eisold stated yesterday they received the Letter of Good Standing for theCommunity Rating System which is the first major hurdle to be accomplished.He stated there are some other steps to go, and the next step is to set up a meetingwith a representative from FEMA and work with them to fill out the formalApplication.  They are in the process of setting up that meeting.  Once the formalApplication is submitted, it will be reviewed and hopefully approved.  He statednormally they take Applications twice a year; and while he is not sure they willmake this fall, it would definitely be in the spring if they do not make the fall cut off.
QUIET ZONES UPDATEMr. Eisold stated the project is proceeding in accordance with the original schedule.He stated they have completed the first two phases of work which includes the datacollection and traffic counts have been done.  He stated they also completed the basesurveys for the three intersections.  All of this information has been forwarded toGannett-Fleming, the consultant, and they are doing the Grade Inventory Sheets andcalculating the risk index.  He stated there are a number of steps in the process.Mr. Dobson asked about the Grant, and Mr. Eisold stated he believes they indicatedthe Township would hear later in the year possibly November or December.Mr. Benedetto stated the property on Dobry Road on the other side of the tracks waspurchased by CSX, and they will make closing on it next week so that has beenremoved as an obstacle.Mr. Tim Collins stated at a prior meeting someone questioned the timing of whenthey did the traffic studies, and Mr. Eisold stated that it was done before the Schoolswere closed so the bus counts were included.Mr. Benedetto stated an individual who lives on Stony Hill Road was concernedabout the Quiet Zone egress.  Mr. Art Widmann, 510 Stony Hill Road, stated whenthey took the traffic counts, the only School that was in session was Pennsbury andall the other Schools were closed so half the buses were not included in the count.He also stated they cannot block his driveway with the Quiet Zone.  He stated thiswould keep his wife and son from getting to work.  Mr. Eisold stated theyunderstand this although they are not at that point yet.  He stated they are collectingdata, and the consulting engineer is doing the Risk Assessment.  He stated they willthen have a preliminary design; and once the preliminary design is done, they willhave to meet with all the residents in the area so they will be notified to meet anddiscuss what the options are once they have the preliminary design, but at this point
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they do not have enough information.  Mr. Widmann stated he understands thatthey want to prevent people from going around the gates with the four-gate system.He stated on July 8, the gates were down; and approximately fifty cars went aroundthe gates.  He stated he does not feel the four gate system will work becausesomeone could get stuck between the gates.  Mr. Eisold stated the four gate systemis much more expensive, and they do not feel they will do this; although theevaluation will determine what the best solution is.  Mr. Widmann stated heunderstands that SEPTA is redoing all of the crossings, and Mr. Eisold stated SEPTAis working on the crossings.  Mr. Widmann asked if SEPTA will pick up the cost ofthe Quiet Zones, and Mr. Eisold stated they have been discussing this, and SEPTA isworking with the Township to try to get some Grant money.Ms. Sonya Daulerio, 510 Stony Hill Road, stated the last time she was here, it wasstated that there was a possibility that rather than a 100’ barrier, there could be a60’ barrier; and Mr. Eisold agreed.  Ms. Daulerio stated according to the blueprintsthe Railroad had designed that she has possession of, their driveway is 50’ from theRailroad crossing and not 60’ so that would still block the driveway.  Mr. Eisoldstated they are going to look at all of this when they do the preliminary design andwhat the impacts of that design are.  Mr. Widmann and Ms. Daulerio stated thetrains never wake them up.  Mr. Widmann stated they were never notified about anyof this until they were told about it by a neighbor.
ROAD RESURFACING PROGRAM UPDATEMr. Eisold stated two months ago there was a recommendation to award the BaseBid for the 2014 Road Resurfacing Program.  He stated the contractor has startedreconstructing some of the handicap ramps.  Mr. Eisold stated he has had furtherdiscussions with Mr. Fedorchak, and Mr. Kall; and at this time they wouldrecommend that they include Bid Alternate #2 which is to pave Lafayette Drivewhich had quit a bit of water main work.Mr. McLaughlin asked if the $659,360.04 is the final number, and Mr. Eisold statedhe feels this is a good number recognizing that you never know what you may runinto.  Mr. McLaughlin asked the final Budget number, and Mr. Fedorchak statedthere should be enough in Liquid Fuels to cover this.  Mr. Benedetto stated the finalBudget number was $790,000.  Mr. McLaughlin asked if they could include more,and Ms. Tyler stated they wanted to have a cushion because of potential problems;and Mr. Eisold agreed that there is a cushion, but until they start milling, they do notknow how much more they may need.
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Mr. Benedetto stated the Bid went to General Asphalt Paving in the amount of$528,436.68, and Mr. Eisold agreed.  Mr. Benedetto stated Alternate #2 which addsLafayette Dive is $62,317, and this will get added to $528,000 which isapproximately $600,000, and he asked how they get to $659,000.  Mr. Eisold statedthis includes handicap ramps; and per the requirements, sometimes when youremove a handicap ramp at the curve of the road, you have to put two handicapramps back so the increase in the Base Bid had to do with adding a number of otherhandicap ramps.Mr. Benedetto stated they Budgeted $790,000 and are still $135,000 short of whatwas Budgeted.  Mr. Fedorchak stated to date they have spent $142,000 in saltpurchases so this leaves $715,000.  He stated with the adjustments and addingLafayette they are close to that number, and he would agree with Mr. Eisold’srecommendation and stop there.  Mr. Benedetto noted Alternate #3 which is lessthan $20,000 and could be included.  Mr. McLaughlin stated there is still thepotential for winter weather this year, and they may need to buy salt again.He feels they should keep a cushion in just in case it is needed.  Mr. Benedetto statedhe disagrees since the road resurfacing is the biggest complaint they receive.Ms. Tyler stated they also need to have a reserve in case problems are uncoveredwhen they start working on the roads.  Mr. Fedorchak stated this is a major concern,and they could find that there are increased costs of $15,000 to $30,000 if they findthat more base work is needed on some of the roads.Mr. Benedetto reviewed the amounts of money spent each year since 2007 on roads.He stated if you talk to people on some of the roads that have not been done, theyask when their road will be resurfaced.  Mr. McLaughlin stated since 2011 they havemore than tripled the amount spent on roads.Mr. Benedetto stated he has an issue with the figures for 2012, and it was indicated$916,000 was spent from Liquid Fuels; and he asked where that was in the Budget.Mr. Fedorchak stated they discussed this previously, and he had indicated at thattime that for 2012 they took the road resurfacing expenses out of the CapitalReserve Fund in the amount of $454,000.  Mr. Fedorchak stated he believes thereare also other accounts where road monies were taken from, and he cancomfortably state that $455,000 was spent on road resurfacing.  Mr. Benedettostated there is a discrepancy, and during the last Election in 2012 there was anindication that $700,000 was spent on road repairs so either the Township is wrongor the campaign in 2012 was wrong; and he feels it is misleading to indicate thatthey spent $700,000 when it was $455,000.   Mr. McLaughlin asked Mr. Fedorchakto get the exact number for 2012.  Mr. Fedorchak stated he believes they spent$674,000 in 2013.  He stated they have also increased the amount every year what
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is being spent on the roads.  He stated this year they will be spending approximately$700,000.  He stated a number of years ago the engineer at the time projected thatover twenty-five years, on an annual basis they should spend approximately$700,000 to $800,000.Mr. Benedetto moved to add Bid Alternate #3 (Fordham Drive) in the amount of$19,879.64 to the approval for Bid Alternate #2.  Motion died for lack of a Second.Mr. McLaughlin moved and Ms. Tyler seconded to approve the Base Bid plusAlternate #2 totaling $659,360.04.Mr. Benedetto asked why Bid Alternate #2 (Lafayette Drive) was selected and notBid Alternate #1 (Yale Drive).  Mr. Eisold stated it was based on the condition of theroad and the length of the trench that has been disturbed in the road, addingLafayette is in the worst condition out of all the remaining roads.  Mr. McLaughlinstated those roads not included this year will be included next year.  Mr. Benedettoasked when the decision was made to add Lafayette Drive, and Mr. Eisold stated itwas in the last two to three weeks.  Mr. Benedetto stated he is curious if the e-mailthey received from an individual from Lafayette Drive had anything to do with itbeing selected; however, Mr. Eisold stated he was not aware of this e-mail.Mr. Kupersmit stated the Township is spending approximately $715,000 a yearresurfacing roads, and he asked the process of putting one road on the list asopposed to deferring it to the next year.  He noted a portion of Oxford Valley Roadwhich is starting to break up.  Mr. Eisold stated the evaluation process is based onthe condition of the road based on a rating system and the deterioration and thecapacity/traffic on that road.  He stated there is a weight put to the more heavilytraveled roads as opposed to the neighborhood roads. He stated they have beentrying to get a mix of both – major roads and neighborhood roads.  He stated he andMr. Fedorchak are in the process of putting together a plan going forward of whatthey will recommend over the next five to ten years.  He stated there was a plan thatwas done by the previous engineer approximately ten years ago, but they arelooking to update it.Mr. Benedetto asked if they could publish the plan so that people know when theirroad will be resurfaced.  He stated he thought they already had a plan.  Mr. Eisoldstated given the weather they have had, roads that might have been good a fewyears ago are not as good so it is a flexible plan that can be changed over time.Mr. Benedetto stated once they come up with a plan, he feels residents should knowwhat the plan is.Motion approved unanimously.
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DISCUSSION AND MOTION ON OPEN SPACE GRANT FOR PATTERSON FARMMs. Judy Stern Goldstein was present and stated she was asked by the TownshipManager to come up with some documents to start the Application process forexploring options of obtaining a Bucks County Open Space Grant for the PattersonFarm.  She stated the amount available for Lower Makefield is $438,355.Mr. Benedetto asked for an explanation of the different funds available, andMs. Goldstein stated there were three different components – the agriculture,the resource protection, and the Municipal Open Space Program which has afarmland preservation and a resource protection component to it.  Mr. Benedettostated the first component, the agricultural Grant, was the Application the Townshipfiled which was held up at the County Commissioner level for $900,000; andMs. Goldstein stated she understands that was not approved.  Mr. Benedetto statedthe discussion this evening is to spend $438,355 for Patterson Farm.  Mr. Benedettostated earlier Mr. Seda was discussing potential areas in the Township they coulduse the money on such as the Guzikowski Farm, the Torbert Farm, and otherproperties; and now they are discussing using that money for Patterson Farm.Ms. Goldstein stated it is not a finite amount of $438,355 because there is thepotential to get additional funding from those Municipalities who are not able tocome up with a match.  Mr. McLaughlin stated his understanding is not everyTownship has used their allocation, and some Townships are giving back and somemay get more than their allocation if another Township is not using their allotment.Mr. Fedorchak stated they may recommend to the Board to ask for more thanthe $438,355 and ask for an amount based on what the Appraisal comes out to.He stated they are in the process of doing the Appraisal right now.Ms. Goldstein noted a Plan showing Patterson Farm, and she stated the light green isapproximately 71 acres in size which is an existing Bucks County Open SpaceEasement on the land.  She stated the area in dark green is the area of the potentialConservation Easement that they are discussing, and those three areas totalapproximately 93.28 acres.  She stated for a number of reasons the area in blue isthe area that would not be part of the Conservation Easement that is beingproposed.  She stated these are areas that are not permitted to be included in theprogram, and chief among them would be the leaf composting and recyclingactivities that the Township has and existing farmsteads.  Ms. Goldstein stated ifthey were going to acquire a new piece of land, they would have to carve out theexisting farmstead anyway.  She stated they made sure that the lands that would notbe Eased would encompass the totality of the land that the Township needs for thefarmstead and leaf composting/recycling and this equals approximately 57.5 acres.
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Ms. Goldstein stated there is the potential for additional funding above theTownship’s allocated share.  She stated appraisals are being done, and there is anApplication process which will be finalized when the Board makes a decision.She stated as part of the process the Board would need to authorize the TownshipManager to submit the Application on the Township’s behalf and a Resolution wouldneed to be passed at a public meeting in order to have that executed.Mr. McLaughlin moved and Ms. Tyler seconded to direct the Township Manager toprepare an Open Space Grant for a Conservation Easement for approximately 93.2acres of the Patterson Farm in the form of a Resolution.Mr. Stainthorpe stated the idea of putting a Conservation Easement on the PattersonFarm has been discussed for several years.  He stated he feels this is a good idea.He stated Patterson Farm is prime farmland, but it is also potentially primeCommercial land.  He stated it is located next to I-95, and it would be perfect for anOutlet Center, Mall, etc.  He stated a future Board may face financial difficulties andcould easily change the Zoning on it and sell it for a lot of money.  Mr. Stainthorpestated they have invested millions of dollars to buy it, and he felt for many years thatwould mean it was preserved; but granting a Conservation Easement to the Countywould prevent a future Board from using this to get money and to keep it farmlandin perpetuity.  Mr. Stainthorpe stated while they pursued the Agricultural Grant,they are not going to get the votes from the Commissioners to make this happen.They did indicated that if the Township wanted to use their Open Space Fund,they would consider that; and that is what is being discussed this evening.Mr. Stainthorpe stated there has been discussion that the buildings need to bemaintained better, and there is a need for cash to do some basic things that hewould rather not do with taxpayer money.  He feels they can accomplish a great dealby pursuing this.Mr. Benedetto stated the program allows for acquisition or improvements, so theyare talking about using this money for improvements.  Ms. Goldstein stated theprogram allows for acquisition, Conservation Easements, and improvements; andthey are asking for this for Conservation Easement for the purpose of farmlandpreservation.  Mr. Benedetto noted Page 2 of the Municipal Open Space Applicationguidelines which states, The MOSP funding may be applied toward the followingpurposes:  acquisition…”  He stated the Township already owns the Patterson Farm.He read further from the guidelines, and stated it clearly states, “improvements.”He stated allegedly they are now going to use this money toward preservingPatterson Farm and use it for some of the structures.  Mr. Dobson stated that is notwhat they have discussed, and Mr. Benedetto stated he feels they should have adiscussion about that since they are asking for this Open Space Money.
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Mr. Benedetto read from the guidelines regarding improvements as follows,“For those Municipalities where available open space is limited…”  He stated this iswhy he asked Mr. Dresser the amount of open space properties that have beendiscussed.  He stated letters went out to twenty-five properties, and eight to tenproperties were interested and highly desirable; and included on that was theGuzikowski Farm, Torbert, and other properties in the Township.Mr. McLaughlin stated Mr. Benedetto is divulging confidential information.Mr. Benedetto stated they reached out to them in a letter.  Mr. McLaughlin stated theEAC did this, and Mr. Benedetto is now making it public knowledge and jeopardizingthe Township’s negotiating ability if he is announcing the Township’s interest level.Mr. Benedetto stated he is not jeopardizing anything because apparently theTownship is not interested.  Mr. McLaughlin stated they have not determined thisyet.Mr. Benedetto stated they are discussing using money they have left in the amountof approximately $430,000 for a piece of land they already own.  Mr. Benedettostated he has had multiple conversations that he can quote in his e-mails from theCounty Commissions that said the reason the Township was not getting theagricultural money in the amount of approximately $900,000 was because they didnot want to spend money on land that the Township already owned.  Mr. Benedettostated they indicated that the open space money is supposed to be used forpurchasing open space.  Mr. Benedetto stated the Township already owns the landand all the Supervisors need to do to show that they are interested in doing this is toget the Township attorney to write a Conservation Easement and protect the land.He stated they do not need to spend $430,000 on this, and there are identifiedpieces of land in the Township identified by Mr. Dresser and the entire EAC; andnow they are “playing games” with Patterson Farm saying they will use it again as a“piggy-bank,” and use it for something although they are not indicating what theywill use it for.Mr. McLaughlin stated if this is used at Patterson Farm they will know that it willalways be open space, and he feels this is an unbelievable opportunity to insure thatit will never be developed or sold.  He stated they are getting an Easement and$430,000 which potentially could be invested in the House to get it back to where itneeds to be.  Mr. McLaughlin stated past Minutes show that Mr. Benedetto felt thatthis was a top priority and had asked why they had not protected this spacepermanently.  Mr. McLaughlin stated now they are getting it done, and they arebeing told that they are doing something wrong.
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Mr. McLaughlin stated with regard to the list of open space, they are small parcelsthat are located throughout the Township and would provide no real benefit to mostTownship residents as there would not be trails or parks there.  He stated what theyare discussing is 93 acres of Patterson Farm that could never be developed.He stated they are achieving the goals of the Township in a creative way.  He statedhe feels there are no better candidates to spend the money on other than the Farmto make sure that Ms. Doan and her constituency are happy.  He stated people havealso written the Board letters asking them to be fiscally responsible, and with thisproposal they will not spend one dollar of the Township’s money but will geteveryone what they want.Mr. Stainthorpe stated a lot of the debate that has taken place was about fixing upthe buildings, painting, and maintaining the property better; and having this moneyserves that purpose.  He stated he feels the Patterson Farm works fine the way it is.He stated he agrees with Mr. McLaughlin that there is not a lot of good open spaceleft to buy that serves a public purpose and that the public can use and enjoy like theFive Mile Woods, Patterson Farm, etc.  He stated the Guzikowski Farm would be agreat Applicant to the Agricultural Preservation Program as they give money toindividual farmers.  He stated Ms. Guzikowski would qualify for an AgricultureEasement from the County and the State.  He stated the Patterson Farm is workingwith the farmer farming it and the Artists of Yardley being a successful organization.Mr. Stainthorpe stated he feels people are trying to make this a political issue.He stated since 1996 the Township has acquired over 500 acres in open space andspent $16 million.  He stated they have more open space than any other Townshipin the County and have been acknowledged for this.  He stated there is another 350acres from Farmland Preservation, and it cannot be said that the Township does nothave open space.Mr. Benedetto asked Ms. Goldstein if the logic behind this Easement is to restrictit against Commercial Use, and Ms. Goldstein stated you would not have anydevelopment at all unless it was agriculture related.  Mr. Benedetto noted thegreenhouse, and Mr. Stainthorpe stated the greenhouse is on the previously-preserved part. Mr. Benedetto stated the greenhouse is a Commercial operation sotechnically it is an agricultural use which is broadly defined.  Mr. McLaughlin statedhis understanding is that Bucks County would have to approve a greenhouse if itwere to be put on this space being discussed.  Ms. Goldstein stated if there were anystructures constructed on the part being discussed now, it would have to beagricultural related and would have to be approved by the County as part of theEasement document.  Mr. McLaughlin stated he feels the Township is giving up theirrights to the land; however, Mr. Benedetto stated it is the same situation that justoccurred with Bright Farms, and they went to the County asking if it was an
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agricultural use.  Mr. Benedetto stated he went to the Open Space Board in thatsituation, and that advisory board indicated they did not want that use on their land;however, a Commercial operation was put there.  Ms. Tyler stated that use wasapproved by the County.  Mr. Benedetto stated even with the easements placed onthe land, there can still be a Commercial operation like a greenhouse as long as it istechnically defined by the County, the Planning Commission, and Lynn Bush as anagricultural use.  He stated the broadness of that term will be interpreted by them.Mr. Benedetto stated there is land in the Township that was identified by the EAC .He stated the Guzikowski Farm is fifty acres.  Mr. McLaughlin asked how much thatwould cost, and Ms. Tyler stated she feels it would cost more than $400,000.Mr. Stainthorpe stated Ms. Guzikowski could apply to the County AgriculturalPreservation Program, and it would not cost the Township anything.  Mr. Benedettostated he feels the Township should take the initiative when they have identified apiece of property.  He stated the Township already owns the Patterson Farm.Mr. Benedetto asked what they are going to do with the $438,000 if they get it for aConservation Easement at Patterson Farm, and he asked if the intent is to put it inthe Patterson Farm.  Mr. Dobson stated that has not been decided, and they are notdeciding that tonight.  Mr. Benedetto stated they are proceeding with theApplication for money that they have no idea how they are going to spend.Mr. Dobson stated the Motion before the Board is to proceed with the Application.Mr. Benedetto stated there are no plans for that money.Mr. McLaughlin asked Ms. Goldstein if they can include in the agreement thatnothing can ever go on the land including greenhouses or any other structures, andthat this remain pristine farmland with no structures even those related toagriculture.  Ms. Goldstein stated theoretically the Township can put whateveradditional restrictions they choose, but they cannot do less than what is required.Mr. McLaughlin moved to Amend the Motion to include that they raise the bar andrestrict any Commercial use even related to agriculture be prohibited as part of theConservation Easement except farming.Mr. Benedetto asked if the 93+ acres includes the Janney House, and Ms. Goldsteinstated it does not.  She stated the 93.28 acres is the area in dark green on the Plan,and the houses are in the blue.  Mr. Benedetto asked if they receive the $438,000can use the money be used for whatever they deem necessary or does it have to beused for improvements on the preserved acres.  Ms. Goldstein stated when you talkabout acquiring a Conservation Easement usually what the Municipality is doing isgetting that money and pooling it with other money and paying a landowner for theproperty; however, in this case the Township is the landowner, and the Township isoffering the Easement to the County, and the County would acquire the Easement
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and pay the Township those funds.  She stated they are being paid the funds tocompensate for the loss  of development of the 93.28 acres.  She stated just as theCounty would not dictate what an individual property owner can do when theyreceive the monies from the transaction, those monies from the County perspectiveare not restricted; and the Township has no obligation to tell them what they will dowith the funds.Mr. Stainthorpe stated if the Application is approved, the Township would still havethe option up until the check is cut to change their mind and keep the money forother open space and provide the Easement for $1; and Ms. Goldstein agreed.Mr. Stainthorpe stated to do this he would need to be convinced that there is othervaluable open space to spend the money on before he would change his mind.Ms. Goldstein stated it is not to spend the money – it is to use the allocation sincethey are not expending additional funds, rather they are using the allocation for thatpurpose.  Ms. Goldstein stated the Township match would already be the moneythey put into the property so the Township does not have to come up with the 25%.She stated if they were to spend the $430,000 for something other than thePatterson Farm, the Township would have to come up with the 25% match.Mr. Benedetto stated this is why he asked about the purpose.  He stated there is anacquisition purpose which can be used to acquire land or a Conservation Easement.He stated he wants to understand if they are talking about this for an acquisition orare they talking about improvement.  Ms. Goldstein stated they are talking about aConservation Easement for the purpose of farmland preservation.  Mr. Benedettostated there is nothing in it that states they are going to get the money and use it toimprove the structures on Patterson Farm; and Ms. Goldstein stated what theTownship uses the money for has nothing to do with this, and the purpose is for theConservation Easement.  She stated in this case rather than the Township payingsomeone else to acquire the Easement from them, the money is coming to theTownship so there are no strings attached.  She stated the purpose of the Grant isthe Conservation Easement for farmland preservation.Mr. Benedetto stated there is a component that is an improvement portion of theGrant money as well, and they are not doing this.  Mr. Dobson stated they havealready indicated that the Grant is for the Easement and not for improvement.He stated he would like to move this matter forward rather than repeating the sameinformation.  Mr. Benedetto stated he understands that they do not have to matchthe money and can use it for whatever purpose they want.  He stated they can put itin whatever fund they want including the General Fund.  Mr. Stainthorpe stated theycan also put it in an Open Space Fund.  Mr. Dobson stated they can also retire DebtService or do whatever they want.  Mr. Benedetto stated currently there is no planfor the money, and Mr. Dobson agreed.
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Mr. Benedetto stated if they do this Easement, just like with the greenhouse, theyare at the mercy of Lynn Bush, the Planning Commission, and the County.  He statedif there is an Easement, he is not comfortable that there will be any restriction onthe use if it is agricultural and broadly defined.  Ms. Goldstein stated in this case, theTownship gets to come up with the draft language for the Easement; and as long asthey have the minimum required which is on file, the Township can add additionalrestrictions to it because it is the Township’s Easement.  Ms. Tyler stated they willhave Mr. Garton look at this language.  Mr. McLaughlin stated he feels they are tryingto prohibit building any Commercial structures.  Ms. Tyler stated a barn could be aCommercial structure which is her concern with the Amendment.  Mr. McLaughlinstated he does not feel they want to build a barn.  Ms. Tyler stated the farmer mayneed a barn.There was no second to Mr. McLaughlin’s Amendment, and the Motion died for lackof a second.Mr. McLaughlin restated his Motion to direct the Township Manager to prepare anOpen Space Grant for a Conservation Easement for approximately 93.28 acres of thePatterson Farm in the form of a Resolution.  Ms. Tyler seconded.Mr. Dresser, Environmental Advisory Council, stated there is an Open Space Planthat was passed in 2009; and it states that the Environmental Advisory Council isdesignated as the advisor to the Board of Supervisors on open space issues.He stated their advice on this issue is to vote it down, and they feel the Grant moneyshould be used to expand the amount of open space in the Township and not beused for something else that they do not know about at this time but will probablybe debt reduction.  Mr. Dresser stated Mr. Stainthorpe indicated that he felt theTownship had more open space than any other Municipality in the County; however,Upper Makefield has almost three times as much open space as Lower Makefield.He stated they also are getting the Heritage Conservancy to put Overlay Easementson all of their open space.  Mr. Dresser stated Patterson Farm is already open space;and if the Board is interested in giving this additional protection, which they are allin favor of; there are simpler, cheaper ways to do so, and they could have aConservation Easement written and have an outside group monitor and enforce it.Mr. Dresser stated Mr. Marshall was present last year and described how this couldbe done, and he was just discussing the blue area.  Mr. Dresser stated this would befor the green areas which would  be much simpler because there are no buildings.Mr. Dresser stated Mr. Marshall indicated that the cost would be $15,000.  Ms. Tylerstated she felt is was $25,000.  Mr. Dresser stated it would still not be nearly asmuch as $438,000.  He stated it would even be less expensive to have the Countyagree to have a co-Easement on the agricultural land they want to protect, and theywould probably do this for free.
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Mr. Dresser stated last week he spoke to David Johnson, the coordinator of theBucks County Open Space Program, and he indicated they could propose this for anyopen space the Township has; and they would consider it on a case-by-case basis.Mr. Dresser noted the August 21, 2013 meeting when Mr. Garton stated that theTownship has the right to file a Unilateral Declaration of Restrictions and Covenantswhich would propose our own limitations and grant any resident the right toenforce these limitations.  He stated they have a number of ways to protect thePatterson Farm, and they do not want to lose the $438,000 since with that moneythey could probably protect up to twenty acres of property in the Township; and hefeels that this was the intention of the voters in 2007 when they passed theReferendum.Mr. Dresser asked Mr. Stainthorpe if he has been at any of the sites the EACrecommended, and Mr. Stainthorpe stated he does not feel any of the sites are usefulto the residents.  He stated at least one of these properties will probably remainopen space simply because it is not that desirable to a builder.  Mr. Benedetto statedthey could have used the money for the Ferri Tract.Mr. Dresser stated when they make this Application, the Open Space Committee inDoylestown will see whether this proposal is consistent with what is in the OpenSpace Plan; and he does not see anything in the Open Space Plan that matches upwith what is being proposed.Ms. Goldstein stated when looking at the Goals and Objectives in the Open SpacePlan, there are three that this would be consistent with.  She stated one is “PreserveFarmland within the Township” because it would be a Conservation Easement forfarmland preservation.  She stated the second would be “Preserve land that wouldsupport and reinforce land use planning goals for the Township” which would be topreserve farmland and not develop it.  She stated the third would be to “Preserveland that is important to the community for its scenic, open space, environmental, orother values; and she feels they have heard about that constantly with regard to thePatterson Farm.   She stated these three would be consistent with the 2009 OpenSpace Plan which is on line and can easily be read.Mr. Benedetto stated the County Commission looked at the $900,000 GrantApplication for an Agricultural Grant and indicated they would not use moneytoward a project where the Township already owns the property.  He stated theCommissioners stated that the intent of the program is to preserve other farms.He stated there is a sign that says the Patterson Farm is already preserved openspace.  Mr. McLaughlin stated Mr. Benedetto has alluded many times that he doesnot feel the sign is true, and this would make it true.  Mr. Benedetto stated they cando this without spending additional money, and then they could preserve additionalland.  Mr. McLaughlin stated the Township would be getting money from the County



August 20, 2014           Board of Supervisors – page 27 of 33for this, and they would then have it available possibly for open space so thatthey would get an easement for the Patterson Farm and additional open space.Mr. McLaughlin stated the Board could be shown a piece of property which theycould consider.Mr. Dresser stated he feels the open space in the Township has been shortchangedin the last ten years.  He stated since 2004 they  have added six acres of open spaceusing County money and lost almost thirty-five acres for various reasons includingtwenty-two acres of Patterson Farm.  Mr. McLaughlin asked Mr. Dresser if he countsthe Golf Course as open space since he does.  Mr. Dresser stated this was boughtbefore 2004.  Mr. Dresser stated they sold twenty-two acres at Patterson Farm andsold Elm Lowne which is another twelve acres.  Mr. McLaughlin stated they boughtthe Golf Course property in 2003.  Ms. Tyler asked what twenty-two acresMr. Dresser was referring to on Patterson Farm, and Mr. Dresser stated it is wherethe I-95 Interchange is; and the Board advised Mr. Dresser that this was condemned.Mr. Dresser stated they received $485,000 for that, and they also made a profit of$255,000 when they sold Elm Lowne so there is three quarters of a million dollarsthat has gone into the Township General Fund.  It was noted some of this went intothe roads.  Mr. Dobson stated this was also done by a prior Board.Mr. Tom Conoscenti, 1595 Ginko Lane, stated the Board is aware of his interest inPatterson Farm and the integrity of the Zoning, and he asked the engineer why arethe lines adjoining the blue area where they are.  He asked why the dark green alongMirror Lake does not abut the subdivided property, and Mr. Stainthorpe stated thisis because they still have the leaf piles and the mulching going on.  Mr. Conoscentistated it is not north of the subdivided property, and he noted on the Plan wherethey could change the lines.  Mr. Fedorchak stated they could move this, andMs. Goldstein stated they did not want to unduly restrict what might need to bedone with the Township property in conjunction with the leaf composting/recyclingnot knowing what might be needed in the future, so they left land around theproperty as security since once there is an Easement, they do not get it back.Mr. Conoscenti stated he feels they have added too great a buffer.  Ms. Goldsteinstated they were being conservative, and this would be at the Township’s discretion.Mr. Dobson stated they should get as much land as they can in the Easement.Ms. Tyler stated she does not want the Township to be restricted from the use of theFarm.  She stated they also still have the unknown factor of what will be at theSatterthwaite House.  Ms. Tyler stated once they get the appraisal in, they couldtighten this up.Mr. Benedetto noted the edge of the Janney House and asked how this relates to theArtists of Yardley operation as far as some of the planned events they have thereincluding the concert and how far that will extend into farmland.  He stated they areplanning a rock concert for 1,000 people, and Ms. Tyler stated she was told it wouldbe 500 or less.  She stated this is the Oktoberfest which they had last year.
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Mr. Benedetto stated this is a live music festival.  Mr. Dobson stated he feels this is adifferent issue; however, Mr. Benedetto stated that it is not a different issue if theyare restricting their use for an annual event that they plan on having.  Mr. Dobsonstated they may need to re-visit this with them.Mr. Conoscenti stated he would like to see the dark green area maximized, andMr. Dobson stated he is in favor of this.Mr. Stainthorpe stated they are not writing the Easement tonight.  He stated theyalso do not have to make a decision on whether they are going to accept the money;and they can still proceed with the Application to get the process started.Mr. Conoscenti agreed.Ms. Doan stated she agrees with Mr. Conoscenti  that the area is too broad and totake fifty-seven acres out of the farmland that is useful farmland is too much.Mr. Dobson stated they have indicated that they are going to tighten this up.Ms. Doan stated it is true that the Township could put an Easement on the entiretyof the Farm and not have any expenditures of funds or receive any funds.  She statedthere is a clear distinction between open space and agricultural tillage of the land.She stated this is land that is in the top two percentile of quality in theCommonwealth.  She stated she hopes that if the money comes in it will be used torestore the Farm.  She stated she knows that the farmer has an interest using thebarn and the pack house but so do the Artists of Yardley, and she would not like tosee this money used to turn the barn into an entertainment venue since this is aproperty of the caliber that it should be on the National Register of HistoricProperties.Ms. Doan stated the Farm is almost paid for as the Township has owned it for almostsixteen years.  Ms. Doan stated there was a twenty year Note on the Farm, andMr. Fedorchak agreed and stated they have about $2.5 million left on the Note.Ms. Doan stated she understands that the taxes were raised at the time of theacquisition of the Farm to fund the project and obviously the taxes will not belowered once the Note is paid off, and she asked if it would be possible to take asimilar amount of whatever is put on the Debt Service and allocate those funds tothe continuing and perpetual restoration and maintenance of the Farm, andMs. Tyler stated this could be considered.Ms. Doan stated there is discussion in other parts of the Country about uses that arecalled farming which are not actually tillage of the land or production of food suchas equine grazing or the fallowness of the land, and she urged the Board to carefullyconsider restricting those types of uses in favor of the agricultural use and its value
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of land to grow food on because of the extreme and excellent quality of the land.Ms. Tyler stated this is something that they can consider when they are looking atthe language with Mr. Garton as far as additional restrictions above and beyond.Mr. Benedetto stated this needs approval by the three County Commissioners,and Ms. Goldstein agreed that they have to authorize it.Ms. Cynthia D’Alessio, EAC, stated she would like to see an Easement go ontoPatterson Farm so that they never in the future have to worry about a future Boardwanting to raise money and sell parts of the Farm off; however, she feels there areways to put an Easement on the Farm that do not cost $438,000.  She stated she isconcerned that they will get the $438,000, obtain the Easement, and the money willnot go to the purpose of open space or for preservation of the Farm in some otherway but will be put into the General Fund and used for some other purpose.She stated they should get an Easement for as little money as possible for thePatterson Farm, but use the rest of the $438,000 for the purpose of acquiring newopen space in the Township.  She stated the voters had clearly spoken in 2008 whenthey voted in favor of the Township taking a Bond out to acquire new open space.She stated this was at a time when there was a financial crisis with people losingtheir homes, and yet the voters still came out and stated open space is important.She stated the intent of this fund established by the County is to acquire new openspace, and she feels this is what it should be used for.Mr. Benedetto stated the track record of the Township does not speak too well as towhat they are going to do with this money, and there is no plan for the money; andthey may put it into the General Fund as they did with some of the other money theyreceived from Patterson Farm and from Elm Lowne.Mr. McLaughlin asked how much the Township spent on the purchase of the openspace in the south side of the Township; and Mr. Fedorchak stated this was theRagan Tract, and Mr. Stainthorpe stated it was $515,000.  He stated they alsopurchased the Sweeney Tract in the amount of $365,000.  Mr. McLaughlin askedhow much Elm Lowne was sold for, and Mr. Fedorchak stated it was sold forapproximately $680,000.  He stated with those proceeds, they put $450,000 intoDebt Service which was related to Elm Lowne and the rest went into the RoadsProgram.  Mr. McLaughlin stated in that same time period they purchased two tractsof open space.  Mr. McLaughlin stated the Board has committed to open space andhave done the responsible thing with their money.
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Mr. Paul Roden, EAC, stated he is opposed to the Application for the $438,000 unlessit is going to be used for the purpose of new open space.  He stated he does not feelit is an appropriate use of these funds to go to the General Fund or retire debtaccording to the County guidelines.  He stated he is in favor of an Easement toprotect the Patterson Farm which can be done much cheaper.  He stated the EAC hasdone a lot of work to look at the space that is still out there, and he feels it would bea misuse of the Application to get the money and use it for purposes other thanpreserving open space.Motion carried with Mr. Benedetto opposed.
TABLING MID-YEAR FINANCE REPORTMr. Dobson stated they will table this until the September 3, 2014 meeting.
APPROVAL OF DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR BRUNO TRACTMr. Garton stated the Board approved this two-lot Subdivision, and theDevelopment Agreement has been executed by the Applicant.Mr. Stainthorpe moved, Mr. McLaughlin seconded and it was unanimously carried toapprove the Development Agreement for the Bruno Tract.
APPROVAL OF DEVELOPMENT AGREEMENT FOR HCR PROPERTIES LP ANDMANOR CARE OF YARDLEY PA, LLCMr. Garton stated the Board approved a Land Development for Manor Care for someadditions, and this is the Development Agreement related to that Approval.Mr. McLaughlin moved, Ms. Tyler seconded and it was unanimously carried toapprove the Development Agreement for HCR Properties LP and Manor Care ofYardley PA, LLC.
APPROVE EXTENSION FOR JENNINGS TRACTMr. Stainthorpe moved, Mr. McLaughlin seconded and it was unanimously carried togrant the Extension for the Jennings Tract to October 30, 2014.
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Mr. Garton noted that the Board was in Executive Session for approximately twentyminutes prior to the meeting to discuss Zoning Hearing Board Applications and theLabor Relations issues with respect to the Public Works employees.
APPROVE CERTIFICATE OF APPROPRIATENESS FOR 673 HEACOCK ROADMr. Stainthorpe stated HARB did approve this.Mr. McLaughlin moved, Mr. Stainthorpe seconded and it was unanimously carried toapprove the Certificate of Appropriateness for 673 Heacock Road.
ZONING HEARING BOARD MATTERSWith respect to the Douglas Judge Variance request for the property located at 1088Drew Drive in order to construct a fence in the front yard setback, Mr. Gartonreported that this matter was already heard last evening by the Zoning HearingBoard.With respect to the Joseph W. Pryor Variance request for the property located at 21Glen Drive in order to install a generator within the 100 year floodplain, Mr. Gartonreported that this matter was already heard last evening by the Zoning HearingBoard.With respect to the Mark Szul Variance request for the property i/n/o Hadleylocated at 1166 University Drive in order to replace existing retaining wall resultingin greater than permitted impervious surface, it was agreed to leave the matter tothe Zoning Hearing Board.
SUPERVISORS’ REPORTSMs. Tyler stated the Pool is having a Pirate Party for the children on Saturday from1 p.m. to 5 p.m.Mr. Benedetto stated the Veterans Committee asked that he announce the Labor DayConcert and the information on this is on the Website.  He stated it is at VeteransSquare on Monday, September 1.
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APPROVE RESOLUTION NO. 2285 AUTHORIZING EXECUTION OF WINTER TRAFFICSERVICES AGREEMENT WITH PENNDOTMr. Fedorchak stated this is consistent with Mr. Kall’s recommendation, and theTownship will just be responsible for Dolington Road.Mr. Benedetto stated he agrees with Mr. McLaughlin who previously voted againstthis.  Mr. Benedetto stated after the last meeting, there was an article in the Courierthat indicated someone from PennDOT did not have plans to maintain theseadditional roads and did not have anything in the Budget.  Mr. Benedetto stated hewould not want there to be substandard snow and ice removal in those areas.Mr. Benedetto moved and Mr. McLaughlin seconded to have the Agreementreconsidered to include the two roads that were taken out.Mr. McLaughlin stated he feels as a Township resident he can call the TownshipManager or Public Works Director and get the roads done if there is a problem.He stated he is concerned about giving this responsibility to someone that does notreport to him.Ms. Tyler stated Mr. Kall looked into this and was on the ground this winter with thePublic Works Department and was responsible for the clearing of these roads.She stated she knows that he looked into this long and hard, and she will back whatthe Public Works Director feels is best when it comes to this issue.Motion did not carry as Mr. Benedetto and Mr. McLaughlin were in favor andMr. Dobson, Mr. Stainthorpe, and Ms. Tyler were opposed.Mr. Stainthorpe moved and Ms. Tyler seconded to Approve Resolution No. 2285.Motion carried with Mr. Dobson, Mr. Stainthorpe, and Ms. Tyler in favor andMr. Benedetto and Mr. McLaughlin opposed.
APPOINTMENTMr. Stainthorpe moved and Ms. Tyler seconded to appoint Bernard Griga to theElectric Reliability Committee.  Mr. Benedetto stated he was not a part of theinterview and will Abstain.  Motion carried with Mr. Benedetto abstained.
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Ms. Tyler stated they did conduct some interviews this evening; and while they arenot making any other Appointments this evening, this is not to say that they will notbe making future Appointments after further discussion.
There being no further business, Ms. Tyler moved, Mr. McLaughlin seconded and itwas unanimously carried to adjourn the meeting at 10:30 p.m.Respectfully Submitted,

Pete Stainthorpe, Secretary


